Please √ all items removed from box (see end footnote)

Children

- Because They Need You - Recognizing & Reporting Child Abuse and Neglect - Parents Anonymous of PA - Video, CD, Booklet, Card
- Child Protective Services - Child Abuse Chapter 3490 (PA Code Title 55. Public Welfare) / The Child Protective Services Law (Title 23 PA C.S.A. Chapter 63)
- No-Work Paperwork for Children’s Ministry forms, by Group (folder #4)
- Preventing Child Sexual Abuse-ages 9-12, by Kathryn Goering Reid with Marie M. Fortune - United Press

Church Responsibility

- Background Checks - (folder #11)
- Child Abuse - (folder #10)
- Child Abuse Reporting Laws - (folder #9)
- Child Abuse Prevention Handbook, manual for the Church of the Brethren
- Criminal / Abuse Check Forms
- Insurance Advisor - Take Precautions to Prevent Child Abuse in Your Church (folder #14)
- Is Your Church a Safe Sanctuary? Internet article (folder #5)
- Making Your Church safe from Child Sexual Abuse, Christian Ministry Resources
- Training Manual - Manual - CD
- Reducing The Risk - Making Your Church safe from Child Sexual Abuse, Church Law & Tax Report. (Video)
- Reducing the Risk of Child Sexual Abuse in Your Church, (179.2 HAM) A complete and practical guidebook for prevention and risk management. (2 copies - book w/cassette).
- Risk Management for Churches, A Self-Directed Audit. Church Law & Tax Report, (folder #8)
- Safe and Secure - The Alban Guide to Protecting Your Congregation by Jeffrey Hanna (Library 362 HAN)
- Safe at Church article from Leadership magazine, summer 1997 (folder #6)
- Safe Sanctuaries, Reducing the Risk of Child Abuse in the Church by Joy Thornburg Melton, Discipleship Resources. (2 copies) (Library 362.7 MEL)
- Selection & Screening Kit For Church Workers, Church Law & Tax Report - National Church Safety Program. (A Brief Introduction - 2 Volunteer Service Booklets - 2 Application Booklets for Church Employment - 2 Selecting & Screening Church Workers)
- Stop Child Abuse Before It Happens, a prevention plan to minimize the risk in your ministry (manual & video) by Bill & Carol Harper, Ephesians Four Ministries, Church Growth Institute/Sunday School Dynamics
- Stop Child Abuse Before it Happens, Bill & Carol Harper (folder #1)
- The Deacon’s Bench (folder #12) Supervising Church Sponsored Activities & Background Screening

The Seed Packet (folder #13) Fall 2004

The Upside-Down Kingdom, (Library 231.7 KRA) by Donald Kraybill - Herald Press, Scottdale, PA $16.99

Walking a Legal Tightrope with Screening and Training, by Drew Crislip, Children Ministry magazine article, May/June 1993 (folder #3)

YOUTH

Benjamin Brody’s Backyard Bag, (Library 028 WEZ) by Phyllis Wezeman- Brethren Press, Elgin, IL

Better Safe Than Sued (Library 259.23 CRA) by Jack Crabtree, Group Publishing $16.99

Guidelines for On-site Coordinator/Advisor & Youth Covenant by Chris Douglas, C.O.B. (folder #2)

RESOURCES

(folder #0)

This material is missing from this resource box at this time.

FOOTNOTE: Please verify the contents of resource box before returning it to the District Office. If any materials are missing, please check with the appropriate parties that used the materials in your congregation, and have the material returned. (When signing resource materials out, each congregation should take the responsibility of returning all the materials that were in the boxes at the time of checkout.)